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THE APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE INDIAN DEPARTMENT 
FOR THE 
FISCAL YEAR ENDING Jp-NE 30, 1886, 
AND OF 
THE SALARIES AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES PAID AT EACH AGENCY 
IN THE INDIAN SERVICE DURING SAID PERIOD, 
SHOWING 
THE APPROPRIATIONS PROM WHICH PAID AND THE 
NUMBER OP INDIANS AT EACH AGENCY. 
WASHINGTON: 
GOVERNJI.1ENT PRINTING OFFICE. 
1886. 

DEP .ARTMEN'l' OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
W askington, October 23, 1886. 
S I R : I have the honor to submit the following statements, called for 
by section 8 of an act approved March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., 450): 
1st. Statement of disbursements made from the several appropria-
tions for the Indian Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1886, showing the objects for which made and the balance unexpended 
of each appropriation. 
2d. Statement of the salaries and incidental expenses paid at each 
agency in the India.n service during the year ending. June 30, 1886, show-
ing appropriations from which paid and the number of Indians at each 
agency. 
Respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
.A. B. UPSHAW, 
Acting Commissioner. 
3 
4 DISBURSEMENTS MADE FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 
Statement of diBburBementB made from the appt·opt·iationB for the 
Heads of appropriations. 
I 
OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WBICH THE APPRO-
PRIATIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. 
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ll< ll< ll< cq 
---------------------------------l----------1------------ ------- -----------
Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dolls. 
Grand total ........................ 5, 578, 656 811 74,770 36 10,316 66 ~ 849 59 29, 239 26 295 50 
:Fulfilling treaties with- ---~----------------
Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches . . . 30, 000 00 . . . . . . .. .................................... . 
Jlf!if~~i~l~¥!¥i~~E I :~J~ ~ ::~::: ~~- -~:~~:~::· ~:~~~: : :~::~~ :~: :~~::: 
nebagoshish bands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 666 66 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •.....•.............••... 
Choctaws . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 30, 032 89 .................. __ .. . .. .. .. . .. .. • .. . .. .. ... 
Columbias and Colvilles.............. 1, 100 00 ............................. _ ............... . 
Creeks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110, 973 30 . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . ••••• 
Crows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 30, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . .............•......••.•. 
Iowas ................................ 2,875 00 ............................................. . 
Kansas..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 . . . . . . . • • . . ..•.......•.............•... _ .•••.• 
Kickapoos . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . 4, 493 24 . • . • . . . .. . . .. • . . . . . . .. • .. • . .. .. ...•........•• 
Miamies of Eel River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 100 00 .................................... __ ...•..•. 
Miamies of Kansas . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1, 768 29 ............................................. . 
Omahas . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 10, 000 00 ............................................. . 
00 8toaegsesan·d· M. -~-s-s. o' ·u·n-·a· ·s--. · __ · · .. · • .. • .. · _- _· .· ·. ·_ ·. ·. 3' 456 00 .. • .. • · · · · .. -- • · · · .. · · · ·-- · ·-- · • • • .. · · · · · • ·-- • 
5, 000 00 .. -- - .. -- . .. - .•. - . . . .. . - ... - -- ..•. - .. - -- ---- .. 
Pawnees............................. 30,000 00 ............................................. . 
Poncas . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 000 00 . • • • • • . • • . . • • • . • • • • . . • • .. • . . . . • • • . . • . . • . . ••••• 
Pottawatomies --- - ................. 20,647 65 ............................................. . 
Pottawatomiesof Huron............. 400 00 ............................................. . 
Qua paws 1, 000 00 ............................................. . 
S'acs and Foxe~ or'th~ -Mis"s'~~fppl:::: 51, 000 00 ............................................. . 
Sacs and Foxes of the Missoun ...... 7, 870 00 ............................................. . 
Seminoles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 28, 500 00 ....•......••.••..•..•.•••.....•.........••••• 
Senecas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 690 00 . . . . . • . . . . . ••••........•...... _ ............•.• 
Senecas of New York .. .. .. . .. . • • . .. . 11, 902 50 . .. . . • . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. ....................... . 
Shawnees ........................... 5,000 00 ............................................. . 
Eastern Shawnees .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. 1, 030 00 ............................................. . 
Six Nations of New York............ 4, 500 00 ............................................. . 
Sioux, Yankton tribe................. 25,000 00 ............................................ .. 
Winnebagoes . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. 44, 162 47 ............................................. . 
Support of (trefltiesl-
.Apacbes, Kiowas, and Comanche~, 
1886------.----. ------ ..... 0.----.-. 
Cheyennes and .Arapahoes, 1886 ..... . 
Chippewas of t-he Mississippi, 1886 .. . 
Columbias and Colvilles, 1886 ........ . 
Crows, 1886 .................... . 
Klamaths and Modocs, 1886 .....•.... 
Molels, 1886 .. • .. ................... _ 
Nez Perces, 1886 . . ................. .. 
Northern Cheyennes and .Arapahoes, 
19, 000 00 -- . - -- - - .. -- -- -- . - .. -- - - -- - .. - -- ... - - -- - - -- - .. 
17,500 00 .......... ---------- ---------- -------·-- ....•. 
4, 000 00 -- - - - - - - - - .• - • - - - - • • --- - -- - - .. -- - - -- . - - . -- • - - . 
6, 000 00 ------ . -.. . ----. - --- --- --- - -.- ---.- •. - -. ---- -. 
102, 500 00 -----.---- ---------- ------ .... ------ - - - - ---- • -
6, 100 00 -- -- - -- - -- -- - - - • - • - • . - •• - - .• - - ---- -- - - -- -- -- --
3,000 00 .......... ---------- -------·-· ·--------- ·-----
3, 500 00 - - .... -- - - -- • - - -- • -- - - -- --- - -- .. -- - . - - - . .. -- - -
1886 .. -- - .. ---- - --- .. ---------.--.- i~· ~~g gg, -.------- .. --.----- .. -.. ----- ... ------- .... --
~~:;:-!i, in~·::·:::::: : ::::::::::::: · 500 oo
1
:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: 
Sacs and Foxes of Missouri, 1886.... 200 00 ............................................. . 
Sioux, Yankton tribe, 1886........... 40,000 00 ............................................ .. 
Shoshones and Bannocks, 1886....... 25,800 00 ~ ---·------ . ................... ----------------
Sioux of different tribes, including 
Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1886 .... 1, 597,300 00 .......... ....... ... ....... .. 45 00 .... .. 
Confederated bands of Utes, 1886 .. .. 63,740 00 ............................................ .. 
Support of (gratuities)- · 
.Arapahoes, Cheyennes, .Apaches, Kio-
was, Comanches. and W icbitas, 1886. 
ArickarePS, Gros Ventres, and Man-
dans, 1886 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
.Assinaboines in Montana, 1886 . ..... . 
Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans, 1886 . 
Chipl_)ewas of Lake Superior, 1886 ... 
375, 000 00 -- -------- ---- ------ ---------- .. - ••• ---- .. ----
40, 000 00 - . - - -• -- • - -.. - - • . • • . - - - •. - - - - - -- - - -. - - • . .. ••• -
30, 000 00 . -- - - -- -- - - - - -- - -- - . - - - - -- . - -- -- -- - - .. -- -•• - • -
80, 000 00 - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - .. -• -. - - - - - - -.. - - - - - - - - -. - • -
10, 000 00 . -- . --.-- ---------- ---------- -.------.- .. ----
DISBURSEMENTS MADE FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 5 
Indian Department for the fiscal yea1· tnding J'une 30, 1886. 
OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. 
- ---r-----1-----r---- --------------- --- -
Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. 
17, 302 54 310, 319 oo 1, 898, 150 85 308, 392 55 297,214 81 24, 598 37 10, 401 63 311,480 10 211,988 o3 5, 385 sa 
. 
~ -...... - .. .. . -.. -... - -.. --.. -..... --.. .. .. .. ... -- .. --.. . -. -.. . . .. .. .. . -...... -.... --. .. -.. --.. . .. -- -.... -.. .. -.. .. . .. .. -..... - .. .. . .. ....... -.... 
• - - - - . . -- . .. - - - .. - - . 690 00 534 80 . -- -- ... - . .. .. -- . - - . .. -- .. - -- . .. -- - - . - - . .. .... - - - . .. -- .. - . 
.......... ....... . . ........ ... ...... . .. .......... .......... ..... . . .. . 3,000 00 ......... . ....... . 
20 69 2, 075 08 1, 649 75 1, 327 14 -- ........ -- ... ----. .. .. .. .. .. 3, 498 60 1, 339 73 ...... - • 
. .. --- .......... - - ............................ - • . - - . . .. . .. . .. . . ..... - -- 1, 000 00 -- .. - - - - - . - ...... . 
228 54 3, 479 27 413 81 1, 952 29 ........ -- -............... ---. . 10, 830 00 2, 013 25 70 0() 
....... -- . . ......... - -- .. -- ......... - ........ - ..... - ...... - . . . . ..... - .. . 30, 032 89 ....... --. -..... .. 
......... . .......... ........... . .......... ......... . ......... . ...... .... 1,100 00 ................ .. 
. • • • -.-- - .. --.-. - - - .. -- . . - .. -.. . . . - ••.. - ...••....•• . .•••••. -.- ....... -- . 110, 973 30 --- - .. - - . - - •..••• 
1, 100 00 . . . . .. - ... -.-. - •• 
8 229 80 ................ .. 
328 64 1, 241 19 698 05 575 22 --- ................ - -.. - .. -- -- .. -- -.. .. . 1, 201 24 . -- .. .. . 
• . . ---.- . . --- - - .- - . . - ••. - ------ ... ----.- .. - --.-.- .. . .... . ---. - ..• - - --. . 985 61 . ---- . . - . .. -- .- .• -
. .... ..... .. -.... -- .. - 452 99 -............... -... ---.... .. . 19, 638 66 495 00 35 0() 
........ ... -- - - - ......... .. ......... -- .. .. .. ...... - .............. -- . .. .. 394 94 ...... - -- . ...... .. 
35, 501 40 ......... - - ...... . 
132 ............................. . 7, 862 03 ................. . 
28, 500 00 .... - ............ . 
3, 102 51 300 00 ....... . 
11,623 50 ................ . 
5,000 00 ................ .. 
· · · · · · · · · · · ·a: iii· 96 :::: :: :: : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : :::: :: : :: ~ : ::: : : : : :: · · · · 968 · 4o ~ :: : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: 
::::::: ::: :::::: : :: : :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::::::: :::::::::: · 24,' ias · 46 ::::::: ::: :::::::: 
9, 936 34 .. -... . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ............... - - . 4, 060 00 ...... .. 
10,766 53 .............................................................. 5,856 52 ...... .. 
:::::: ::: · :::::: ·: : · :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: "2,' 699 'is:::::::: 
• • .. .. .. .. 13, 072 94 65, 009 25 ................... - -..... . .. . .. .. • . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 5, 803 23 104 50 
............. - ... -- . ...... -.... - 2, 161 33 -.................................... -.. 1, 778 26 ....... . 
: : : : ::: : : : _ : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : ·. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::::: :: :: :::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · · i,· 97o · oo : : : : : ::: 
8, 903 05 23, 451 10 4, 4811 70 . ..... - ............ - .......... . ........ . 
.......... .......... ............ 403 79 ...................................... .. 
6, 04.3 61 42 00 
4, 700 41 ....... . 
.......... .... . ..... ... .. . 69 62 .......... ............................. . 300 00 . ..... .. 
9,355 30 . .................... . ...................... ·.... . .. . .......... 6,418 87 
324 271 5, 881 37 24, 5ii2 82 3, 408 67 .................... -...... ... .... ...... 3, 647 60 48 75 
3, 205 87181, 743 73 1, 025, 988 65 111' 297 62 31, 841 70 .................... -......... 45, 941 71 233 00 
575 59 10, 905 97 31, 726 88 6, 775 1l ...... -... -.... - • .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 9, 504 84 185 50 
3,17227 9,46276 327,27235 17,78146 .................... . ........ . .......... 2,98000 58625 
293 88 6, 524 32 
94 61 ........ .. 
283 25 ........ .. 
200 78 ........ .. 
16, 865 40 4, 755 06 -•.•....• - •••••.. - .....• - .. -.- . - -. - ..• -. 
19, 580 05 4, 964 16 .••. -- .... -••..•.....••. -- ..• - . - - . -.. --. 
53, 984 81 4, 042 01 -•.•••. - ...••.• - - - .. --.-- - - - ... -.--.- ---
2, 630 99 1, 677 60 -..... - ......... - .. - .... - - .. . . - .. -..... 
g: ~~g ~g~-- i5o · oo 
4, 353 55 ........ 
3, 731 67 102 00 
6 DISBURSEMENTS MADE FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 
Statement of disbursements made .from the appropriations for the Indian. 
OBJECTS A~'D PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIA· 
TIONB HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. 
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a:> a:> a:> 
!:l. ~H I>~ :sl ~ <ilea 0 p 0-+" 01H ... f.< = r:/). H H H H 
Dollars. Dollars. Dol7Alrs. DoUars. Dollars. 
Grand total. ........................ 979,716 32 69,115 76 11,014 53 8,192 33 7, 667 35 
Fulfilling treaties with-
if&Jg~:~:::::r:t~:::: :::: :~ :.:: ;. ::::::::: j::::::::::: : ::::::::: :::::::: ~: 
8~1~~:;::. l!il~~:!~~~~¥~ia· wiil: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
nebagoshish bands.................. . . . . • . . . . • . . 295 00 .•.•....... .. ..................... 
Choctaws ........... . ........••••..••....••................•....•............................... 
Columbias and Colvilles ............•..•.....•.••.....•........•••••...•........................ 
Creeks ......... .. ...............•.....•........................................................ 
Crows ....................•...•....••..•.............................................. 
~~~~8-:: .·:: .· .·:::::: .·::::::::::::::::: .... ~: ~~~. ~~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: 
Kickapoos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 1, 850 33 . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Miamies of Eel River ............•••.•.•.............••...............•.......................•. 
Miamies of Kansas ...................••.............••......................................... 
Omahas ... ........................•..................•.........•••.................... ····· ···· 
8~~~:!~<i · :Mi~~~~ri~~: :::::::::::::::: .... ~:~~~ -~~ ·· ···· 225-oi :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: 
Pawnt:es ............................•....•..............................•. ·········•·· ·········· 
Poncas ... .......................................................................... ····· · ··· 
Pottawatomies........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 33 .•..................••........... . 
Pottawatomies of Huron ...............................................•........................ 
Quapaws. ... ... ... ... .... ... .....•... 490 11 .............•......••.........•...... ........ 
~:~: ~~~ t:~~:: ~~~~: ~t~~~~~r~i_:::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ·::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: 
Seminoles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •........ 
Senecas. .. ....... . . . .. . . . . .. . .. ... . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . 83 20 ...•.........•.•.....•...••••..... 
Senecas of New York ........................... . ............................................. . 
Shawnees ..................................................................................... . 
Eastern Shawnees . . . . . . . ...........................................•.................•••.•.... 
Six Nations of New York ....................................•.........................•••.... 
Sioux. Yankton tribe .............•.....................................................•.....•. 
Winnebagoes ................. .. .............................. .............•••...............••. 
Support of (treaties)-
Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches, 
1886................................. 900 00 256 37 .......•.•..............••••••.••. 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 1886 . . . . • . 600 00 ..........................••.....••.. ••••••••• 
Chippewas of the Mississippi, 1886 . . . 3, 591 41 .....•••.... . •......••....•.••.••••. 1 •••••••••• 
Columbias and Colvilles, 1886 ...•.......••••....•...........•..•....•.•....•••••••.•.• · •••••••••• 
Crows, 1886. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . .. . . . 799 98 321 93 .••••..••••..•••...•••••.••••••••• 
Klamaths and Modocs, 1886........... 1, 400 00 350 00 .•.•...••.....•••....•••.••••••••• 
~~~e~~;::~. ·1ss·6·:::::: :::::::::::::::: i; I~g ~~ ::::::::: ::· :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: 
Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 
1886.... . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . 659 54 350 68 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • ~ 00 
~~-=;:;~ :~~~------ -- ... ·.· -.-_:·.::: ::::::::: .. --~~ 40~. ~~ ...... ~~~-~~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: 
Sacs and Foxes of Missouri, 1886. •. . . . 120 00 ......... ............ . ....................... . 
Shoshones and Bannocks, 1886 . • • .. . . . 775 00 524 10 ................................. . 
Sioux, Yankton tribe, 1886 . . . . . . . ... .. . . ... . . . . . . . 1, 701 58 .........................••••••••• 
Sioux of different tribes, including 
C~fu~l~tlr~;~~b~!fseobfU~~:: ~~~~:::::: 23' ~~g ~~ 39' 30~ zgll: ::: :::::::: :::::::::::: .. ~: ~~~-~ 
Support of (g~atuities)-
Arapahoes, ChHyennes, Apaches, Kio-
was, Comanches, and Wichitas, 1886. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 861 50
1
............ . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 125 00 
Al·iclutlel'l-1, Gros Ventres, and Man-
daDs. 18!'u . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . 34 38 696 17 . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
A~sina bonf's iu Montana, 1886......... 27 47 90 00 ....... .... ...................... . 
Bln<:kt'eet. Dlnods, and l'iegans. 1886.. 198 98 350 !J;j .................... ............. . 
Ch1ppewas of Lake Superior, 1886 . . . . 19 87 248 36 .............................. . 
* A lar~re portion of this balance will be required to meet outstanding liabilities on account 
DISBURSEMENTS MADE FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 7 
Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1886-Continued. 
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Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollar11. Dollars. Dollars. 




,. 80 •.• 0~:: :~ ::: _ :: :;·~,,, :2!."~ ·~. 
28 
... _ ·1;: ;:-~ _ ·~;: ~ _; 
• ••• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 040 77 3, 059 23 
•••••... .. ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . .. .. . . •• 1, 000 00 ........•... 
2, 853 60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . 22, 13!> 76 530 90 
••••··· ... ....... .. . ...... .. ....... ... .•.... .. ....... .. ....... .. . .... .. . . . . 30,032 89 .. ......... . 
••••••. ... .•....... .... .. .. ... ... . . . . ...... .. ....... .. .•..... ... ....... ... 1,100 00 ........••.. 
••• • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 110,973 30 . ......•.... 
••••••. ... . ... .. . . . .... .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .... . . .. . ... . . . .. .•••.•. .. . ...... . .• . . . . . . . ... . . . 30,000 00 
•• • • • • . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 638 14 1, 236 8e 
•.•••• . ••. ••....... . •. . .. •. .•. . • . . . • . .••••... ...• .. . .. . ... . . . . . . .••. .• . . . . . .. . . 10,000 00 
• .. • .. . • • . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . • • . . . • . • . . • . • .. • . . • . . .. • • • . • • . .. .. . . • • • . 1, 850 33 2, 642 91 
.......... .•........ ...•.... .•.•••.•.. ........ ...... .•. .......... .......... 1,100 00 . .••.. ······ 
.......... .......... . ....... .......... .••...•. .••.•.... .......... .......... .•.... ..... . 1,768 29 
••••••. .. . . • • . . • . . . . .. . • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. • • • . . . .. • • . . . . . .. • • . . • • . . • • • . . . . . . 8, 229 80 1, 770 20 
•• • • • • . • • . . .. . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .. • . • • . . • . . . . . • . • .. • • . . .. . . • . • . . . . . . 1, 900 73 1, 555 27 
• •• • • • . • • . . • • • • . . • • . . • . . . . . . .. • • • . . • • . . • • • • • • • .. .. • . • • • .. .. .. • • • . . .. • • . • • • . 4, 269 35 730 65 
.... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • . • . . .. . . .. • • . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. 985 61 29, 014 39 
.................... ······ .. . .•... . . . .•.•.... ..•... .•. ......... .•.•... . .. .... . . ... .. 8, 000 00 
.. .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . • • . . .. .. . . .. . . • • • • . . . • . 20, 627 98 19 67 
......... .. ............... . ....... . .............................. ..... , . •. . 394 94 5 06 
•••······· ...... .... ........ . ..•.. . .. ......•• ......... .......... .......... 490 11 509 89 
• • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. -. . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . • . . . . .. 35, 501 40 15, 498 60 
.................... ·•······ ..••.. .•.. ........ ...•...•. .......... ......... 7,863 35 6 65 
••• • • • . . . . . -.... . • • . . • . . .. . . . • • • . . . - . . -- ........................... - -. . . .. 28, 500 001 ......... -. 
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ :~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~·~~ ::::::~~~ ~~:::::~: -j~!J! -- ;;:-: 
:::::::::: ::::::::::1:::::: :::::: ::- ::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: -.~: ::: 1:j ii: ~ P. 
1, 570 00 
• • • • • .. .. • 15, 000 00 . • . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . .•... - . . . • . . • . . • . • • ........ . 
15, 152 71 
17,223 05 
3, 591 41 
2, 699 18 
100,111 83 
5, 689 59 
2, 743 98 







2, 277 29 
276 95 
408 59 
3, 300 82 




1, 603 32 
1, 812 31 
130 38 
80 00 
8, 726 73 
434 94 
.......... 53,463 04 .................................. . 219 35 10,305 001,517, 8FO 53 69,114 47 
115 00 2, 822 89 60, 163 95 753 16 
•• • • • .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • .. . • • . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . 6, 770 21 778 83 373, 011 80 
~~~~~~:d.~~~~~ ~ ~ :: ;~: ;,:~~~~~-: ~- :: ~:: ::: : ~:: -::- ::: :;:: :: :::::: :: !i:JI! l! 
of the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1886, claims on account of which have not yet been settled. 
1, 209 37 
4, 769 06 
2, 473 71 
16,616 45 
1, 248 73 
8 DISBURSEMENTS MADE FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 
Statement of disbu1·sernents ntade fro?n the appropriations for the lndiaft 
Heads of appropriations. 
Support of (gratuity)-
Chippewa!! of Red Lake and Pem-
bina, 1886 ......................... . 
Chippewas, Turtle Mountain band, 
1886. ... . . . . . . . ................ . 
Chippewas of White Earth Reserva-
tion, 1886 .......................... . 
Confederated tribes and bands in 
Middle Oregon, 1886 ........... . 
D'Wamish and other allied tribes in 
Washington, 1886 ................. ·I 
Flat heads~ Carlos band, 1 886 ........ . 
Flatheads and other confederated 
tribes, 1886 . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Gros Ventres in Montana, 1886 ..... . 
Hualapais ir1 Arizona, 1886 .......... • 
Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, 
I~f~~~s oi · l•'o{·t · jj;ii · R~~~;~~ti~~; ·I 
1886 ..... . . .. . ······ . ,. 
Indians of Fort Peck Agency. 1886 .. , 
Indians of Klamath Agency, 1886 ... . 
Indians of Lemhi Agency, 1886 ..... . 
Ransas Jndians, 1886 ................ -~ 
Kickapoos, 1880 . .................... . 
Makahs, 1686 ............•............ 
Menomonee!!. 1886 .... . ............. . 
Modocs iu Indian Terl'itory, 1886 .... . 
Navnjo<'~. 1H86 .......•............... 
Nez Pl'rces in Idaho, 1886 ........... . 
Nez PerceH of Joseph's band, 1886 .. . 
Poncas, 1E!86 ........................ . 
Quinaielts and Quillehutes, 1886 ..... . 
Shoshones in Nevada, 1886 ........... . 
Shoshones in Wyoming,1886 ..... ···I 
S!onx of Devil:~ Lake,1886 .......... 
1 
Swux of Lake Ira verse, 1886 ....... . 
~· Klallams, 1886 ..................... . 
Tonka was, 1886 ...................... . 
Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla 
tribes, 1886 .................... . 
Yakama~ ant! otbt>r Indians, 1886 .... . 
Incidental exp~nses, Indian Hervice in-
Arizona, 18bti ........................ . 
California, 1886 ...................... . 
Colorado, 1886 ........................ I 
Dakota, 1886...... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . 
Idaho, 1886 ........................ . 
Montana, 1886 ....................... . 
Nevada, 1886 ....................... . 
New Mexico, 1886 ................... . 
%~~~~ai~s6_ ... -~:: :::::::.::::::: ~: :! 
Washington, 1886 .................... . 
Wyoming, 1886 ..................... . 
Pay of-
Farmers, 1886 ........................ . 
Indian a:rpnts, 1886 .................. . 
Indian poLice, 1886 ................... . 
Intt>rp1 eters, 1886. . ............... . 
Indian inApectors, 1886 .............. . 
Indian school superintendent, 1886 ... . 
Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1886 .. ·1 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1886 .. 
~~~J6 ~~~~-~ ~~~. ~~~-i~~-i-~~~-s-t~~~~. ~~~~~~~·-
School buildings, Forest Grove, Oreg . _ ... 
OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE .APPRO· 
PRI.ATONB HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. 
Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dolls. 
':::: :1:::: ::::: :::::: : .::. :::: :: : :: ':::: 
10, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . ................................. . 
6, 000 0\ .................. . 
7, 000 00 ................... . 
18, 000 00 ... - ... - . . . ........ . 
11, 000 00 ....... -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 00 ..... . 
~~: ~~g ~~ I : ::.:::::: :::: :::::: :::: :: : ::: : : :: :: : ::. :::::: 
270,000 00 ......•....................................... 
I 
~~: ~~~ ~~ I :::::::::: ::: ~~::::: I :::::::::: :::.:::::: :::::: 
'i: !!! f! :::·::::: ·::::::::r:::: :: ::: ::::: :::::: 
4, 000 00 ............................................. . 
~: ~g~ ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :I : : : : : . : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : 
25, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... - . . . .... . 
J: H! !!1\.:!. :~· :: ~.!.-~ ~ ·:: :.!! :. ~:.: \::~!!: ·:: ~::::\ 
8, 000 00 ......... . ..................•............•.... 
8, 000 00 ...............................•.............. 
t, 000 00 .....................•......•................. 
3, 500 00 .......................... .................••. 
6, 500 00 ······· ... ······ ..•. ···-·· ................•... 
15,000 00 .................... ····.· ...•.........•....•.. 
20, 000 00 ..................................•...•..••••. 
26,000 00 .....•.•........................•........•.... 
1, f>OO 00 ............•........................... ······ 
8, 000 00 ..............•..•............................ 
3, 800 00 .......... -~---····· .••.......•............... 
5, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . 440 00 • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•••• 
22,000 00 .•••.............••. •·•··· ................... . 
1~:~~~ ~t::::::::: l :::::::::: :::::::~:: :::::::::: :::::: 
iii !r·;770··ill:i:::i:i :.~~·: .. :]11026 :!iii: 
40, ooo ool ...... _ .. ·I 9, 876 66 ......... __ .............•. 
ig; ~gg ~g ! :::::. : :::I:::::: :::: :::::: ::::I:::::: : ::: :::::: 
DISBURSEMENTS MADE FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 9 
Department for the fiBcal year ending June :-30, 1886-Continued. 
OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. 
Dollar1. Dollar1. 
307 48 .......•.. 
314 61 -.-. - . - .. . 
270 98 ......... . 
118 71 - •. - - . - - - -
90 48 ·•······· · 
12545 ..•...... . 
144 14 - - - . --- . --
·§ ~ ~ ol'rti 
rn <XI s . 
t-~ 
rti Q;) Q;) 
Q;) g,..s ~-8~ ~bb :+3 Q;)al :a -e~ rnbll rn~~ ~] ·s -~ ~"' -~ ~ §' ~Q P. ~§' "'~ ~t>. cil>'l f~ =' !l"* -e <XI ~~ cil<ll 'i3Q;) <XI ,...:D. ~ .... -e .... >:l ~~ Obll <I) ~<XI ""'-e bll~ oo P.cil 
Q ""'cs 0~ <1)0~ ~b.() .mEl ~~ 8-P >:l ='o rnc;s ~i .s: ~ ;!::Ill ~>:l rn <XI ~>:l .,..rn 6~ >:lo ~~'g ~"=' Ill"'"' 0~ .... ~ -~ Q;)·~ s oto 
-~~ ~~ 
Ooo l>>'l ~ .c ~~bll .gcil I» fS·'a =' "' =~ r:/1 ~0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -------- ---- -------
Dollars. Dollars. Dollar I. Dollar g. DoUar1. DoUar1. Dollar B. Dollar1. 
1, 227 34 3, 712 52 . .............. ................ ............... . .......... 2, 922 70 . .......... 
3, 000 00 718 35 .................. ................ ................. . ................. 900 00 . ............. 
292 88 3, 908 78 ................ . . .... . ........ .................. . ........... 2, 975 37 50 50 
253 88 2, 606 34 . ............... ............. ................... .. .............. 2, 500 00 28 00 
361 80 2, 357 11 ................... ............... .. .............. .................. 3, 025 00 . ........... 
1, 355 35 3, 431 94 ................ ............... 1, 800 00 274 00 
1, 334 42 3, 078 92 ...•. - -••..•••• - .•• - .................. -- 3, 950 32 327 00 
19, 494 91 3, 750 89 ..••.•• -.- .•••••••• - . . • • . . . • • . . ....•.• -. 2, 580 00 50 00 
5,168 72 ..............•••••. ·••••·•••· ..•....•...••..••.. . ...............•.. 
726 07 29, 251 55 152, 662 77 13, 994 56 ---- •..•.. - .. -••.•• - .••... - .. - - - - - -..... 9, 904 84 445 50 
281 81 --- •. - . - - . 13, 929 41 2, 325 86 - •. -.- .••. -•...•..• - ..•• - .. - •..•. - .•.. -. - . -- .. - -- . . -.- - .•. 
Hi9 57 --- - ----- 48, 387 06 16, 285 95 -.--.- ..•. - •. --.-- . . - .. ---... --- .... -- . 5, 682 77 --. - ----
304 50 85 3:.. 583 00 l, 465 66 - - -- •• - .•. --.--- ..•. -.------- . -.- . -----. 1, 600 00 . - •. --- -
7,19197 3,912 81 . .. . ...••..•.....•.. ········· - .•..•..... 1,915 64 323 75 
240 34 22 25 1, 049 28 - .. - ---.. . - - -- --- ....•• -.- - ••.• - .••.•• -- - •• - ...•. - 959 90 .. - . - - --
125 34 . ........ . 1,90109 712 00 ......... . ·•••······ .•••...•• . .•• . •..... 1,384 60 ....... . 
""""274"i6 :~~~:::::: ~~~ ~g ~g~ :~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 1,;g~ ~~~ ---49"25 
7429 ......... . 1,01399 1,62173 ••••••.... •••···••··••··•·••··••·•••••· 99846 ....... . 
423 63 .•........ 2,543 38 11,848 46 .•.••...•. ...•..•... .•••.•.... .••.••.•• 6,407 12 ....••. 
650 17 ·········· 268 30 3,479 28 ...••...•.•••.•...•. ·•···••··· ..•.••••.. 2,670 00 8:-J 33 
•.•....... ·•·•••···· 1,158 65 6,315 23 ......... . .......... ····••••·· ····••···· ---------- ....... . 
582 67 .•........ 214 69 7,338 38 ...........••••...• . ....•••....••. •····· 2,617 44 ········ 
73 48 -... -. -.. . 548 00 696 36 -.-... . . . . . •••... - •....••..•• - ...... - - - . 1, 556 52 . - . . - •. -
22 96 -••.• - - . - . 2, 957 44 3, 395 80 - .... - - .. . .•......• - .•••.. -.-- ••••... - - . 1, 001 85 . - - . - . - • 
398 83 .... -. . . . . 10, 778 13 499 35 -.... - . • . . -..... . • • . . .•....••..•. -. - - - - . --.-- - -
218.......... 78761 2,47416 ...................................... 3,69916 .....••. 
14 ······ ... 111 71 2,847 57 ....•..... ····················......... 3,300 00 ········ 
130 67 -.- .. - - . - . -.--- . - .... - 52 -.---. - -.- .... -. . . • . . ••••..• -. .. - •. - - - - - 1, 137 92 - - - . - • -. 
·····-- ;·· ------- ... 1, 848 70 726 52 -..... -.. . -- .. -. - . - . -.•.• - - •• - . - ••. - - - - - --- - - - - - - . - .. -- .. -
261 29 -.-.-. - -.. . --.-. --- . - - 1, 188 98 -......... -----..... - ...•.... - • --. - - - - - . 
258 85 -.••. - - -. 86 94 4, 393 60 -•.•. - .••.••••••... - .••... - .• - ... - -. - - - . 
4, 000 00 225 00 
6, 420 65 - ... - •• -
31910......... . 4,847 84 5,096 88 .. . .....•.•.•...•. . ·•••······ ········• · 7,147 56 ....... . 
·---~~:-~~ .• ~:~~~-~~ ..•. :·~~~-~~ ~ 4,8~~ ~~ :::::::::~ :::::::::: :::::::::· ::::::::: ... :·.~:~-~~ ~g ::g 
:::: ;i i: ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :::: ~ ;:!:: i:i!l it:::~~:# ::::::: ~ ~ :::::::::: ::~ :: ~ ~ •t ~~. !! ::iii: i~ 
.......... .......... 436 40 1,796 02 .......•.. .......... ........•. ...... ... . 1,200 00 ·•···••• 
25378 .••....... 1,25407 5,84259 ....................................... i:l,94543 45() 
••••······ ········•· 1,578 64 2,70157 ........................................ 2,740 65 285 00 
636 57.......... 467 81 2,247 86 .............................. ·····-···· 7,674 06 37 50 
•.... - - - - . - . - - . - - . • . . . - - - - - - - - - - 309 60 ... - . - ..• - ..•.. - .•• - .•. - - - - . - .. - . - - - . . 27 00 - - ....•. 
24, 219 12 - -- - - - •. 
.... i67.67 :::::::::· ------567-fii ····sa2.97 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: --7;572-sii;asa·oo 
10 DISBURSEMENTS MADE FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 
Statement of disbursements made from the app1·op1·iationsjor the Indian 
Heads of appropriations. 
OBTECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS 
HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. 
Snppo~ of (gratuity)- Dollar•. Dollars. DoZlara. Dollar•. Dollar1. 
Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina, 
1886 -..... . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . • . • .. • .. 19 89 195 00 ...... -.. -........... -........... . 
Chippewas, Turtle Mountain band, 
1886 ........ ... ................................................................. . .......... .. 
Chippewas of White Earth Reserva-
c!~~~d~~!~edt~ib~a·a~d·b~~is~-:Mi(i.' ............ 699 00j""""""''" ............ 150 00 
n:Wa~~o~~~8~~it~~ -aui6d."irit)~8·~· ............ 155 oo, ...... ---- ....................... . 
Washington, 1886 ..... _ . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . 125 00 ................................. . 
Flatheads, Carlos band, 1886........... 145 00 1, 448 07 ................................ .. 
Flatheads and other confederated j 
tribes, 1886 ...... __ ................. _ 56 21 92 00 ................................. . 
Gros Ven tres in Montana, 1886 . ... . _ . . 59 75 30 001 .... -- .. · .. · ~ · · · .. · .. • • .. · · ·-- · .. 
~d~~~af~ 1r!~~n:~J~~~-Merle~~· · · · · · .... · .................. · ...... · .... · .. · .... · · · ..... .. 
In~::~ - ~f :~~~~ ~~~~~: ~~~~~~~~~~:: .. ----~~~-~~ .. --~~-~~~-~\:::::: ::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: 
Indians of Fort Peck Agency, 1886 . . . 200 70 1, 089 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............••... . ... 
Indians of Klamath Agency; 1886 .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 350 OO j- .. _ ........ -................... .. 
~~JFi!o{~i~~i~~~~~:~~·: ~~~~:~::: ~ :: :::::: :~: ~0 ~i~ ~!. :~~ ~ ~~:: :: ~: ::~::::: ~: ~: ::::~:: ~:: 
fi~~~~!1~i;~~¢:t~~::::: ;: ; .:: ,~;: .... ;. !~ .!!1 :~~ ~: ~.::: ~ ~ + ~:!! !i ~- :;;; f·; f 
Quinaielts and Quillehutes, 1886 . .......... _ ..... ·I 380 00 _........... . .. . . .. . • . .. 125 00 
l::ihosbones in Nevada, 1886 .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 210 00 ........... _ .. • . .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. 
~fo~s~~i·en~~n~t>~~18~~~~::::~::::: :::::::::::: ...... 834'o2 :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ........ .. 
Sioux of J,ake Traverse,1886......... 41 70 1,414 97J-...... -........................ .. 
S'Kl::Jlams, 1886 _ . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 510 94 .... _ . .. • . • . .. .................. .. 
Tonka was, 1886 .......................................................... - ............ · · · · .... .. 
Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla 
tribes, 1886 .. ........................ _ ............................. -..... -................... .. 
Yakamas and other Indians, 1886 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 126 67 .. .. .. .. .. .. _ ................... .. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in-
Arizona, 1886 ............ _ .. .. .. .. .. .. 37 70 639 33 266 90 . .. . .. .. .. .. 43 00 
California,1886............ ...... ...... 1 25 102 00 343 !JO ............ 188 25 
Colorado, 1886 .... _ ................ _ .......................... _ 92 25 _........... 44 90 
Dakota, 1886 ............ __ .. ... . . . . . . . ...... ...... 42 00 763 59............ 848 60 
Idaho, 1886 ... ......... .............. ...... ...... 82 50 697 20 ............ 21 00 
Montana, 1886 _ .............. _ . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. _..... .. .. .. 368 15 .. . .. . .. .. .. 150 90 
Nevada,1886.......................... ............ 435 25 366 75 ............ 106 65 
iii~~:ri~~·:~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::~:~~ .... i:~~r~~ 1·ug ~! ::~~~:::~~:: ~:: ~~ 
Washington, 1886 .................... _ 12 00 1, 267 50 1, 442 54............ 422 57 
Pay ~~ming, 1886........................ 15 00 .. .. .. . . .. .. 106 30 .. .. . .. .. .. . 80 65 
B • .!!~~~~~~~~~~-~~:)~~ :;~~ )~ ~::~_: ~~~~ ~~: ~~~ ~~ ; [[[ :: ~~UI~[[~ )) :.:-:- !-[- -- :_.~ 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1886 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 50 051 4, 699 59
1 
8, 192 23 798 76 
:t~:lc::~::z;s~::~~:-~~::;~~~~~~~~~·: ···io:ooo.oo :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: 
DISBURSEMENTS MADE FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 11 
DepQII'tment for the fiscal yeat· ending June 30, 1886-Continued. 
OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN 
EXPENDED. 
ttSP. in .... § a) 0 
0•'"' "' ~~ 
I> 
~g. ri; 
1-< ]~ 0 ri; >:l ... 1:l 8.~ >:l ce • .,_s H~ A o! """"' ::lQ >:1 8 ri; ~ >:I'd ;a 't:l"" "'~ 
'0·~ ~$ 
bll 
~:3 A>l< ~ 
ce 
:a~ >:1 ~"' 0 .... H .,_.ce "'::! sg "' 0 ~<tiri; ... ., ..... >:1 ol> ~ § , "'s ;:::;8 "' ..s I>.~ ~ 't:l~l§ ~g >=' ~ a ~ "' ce;a "" Q I> ~~ ~Q -~ ~ 
,J:l 
~ala 0 ... ..., ~ ~ ~ ~ - w rn P-t fil <l -------- ------- ------
Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dolla1·s. Dollars. Dollars. 
.......... .......... ........ .......... ........ ......... 19 81 ........ .. 
.......... ......... . . ....... ...... .... ... . .... 890 00 .................. .. 
.......... 24,201 69 ... . .............. . ........... . .. .. 150 00 .••• -.. - - . 
1, 709 00 
15 00 843 51 
...................................................... . *9,116 48 ...... . .. . 
.......... 12,689 20 ..................... . ................................ . 
5 00 ........ .. 
~~~~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~; ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~::: ;;;~~~;;~~[~~~~~~~~ 
I • 
.......... 825 00 .......................... ! ........ . ................... . 
.......... ...... .... ........ .......... ........ 46 90 ......... . 
.......... .......... ........ .......... ...... .. .... 467 10 .... ·-----1 
•••••• .... ... . . .. . .. .... .. .. .... .. .. . ...... .. ......... 266 35 150 00 
......... . .......... ........ .......... ........ ......... 20 90 ........ . 
.......... ...... .... .... . ... ..... •••• ........ ......... 60 96 . ....... . 
.......... .......... ........ .......... ........ ......... 54 25 126 00 
::::::::~: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::1 1~~ ~~ ~j~~ ~~ 
:::::::::: :::::::::. ::: ::: :::::::::: :::::::: ::: .:::: ::::'::::":::::: ::-1 
2,160 00 ·n; 9&7-i2 :::::::::: ::::: : :: :::: :: : ::: :::: : ~: ~ ::: : : : : :: : :: ::::::: 4, 595 69 
.......... .......... ........ .......... ........ .... ..... .......... 1, 715 59 
............................ 14,095 18 ........ . .. . .... .......... 750 00 
---.--.- ... ---- .. -- .. --..... 2, 612 64 ..... --. . - . ... - ... - . -.--- .. --- ..... . 
............................ . .................................... 1,28318 
.......... .......... ... . .... ...... .... ........ ......... 879 25 729 40 
:::::::::: -- ~:~~~.~~ I :::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::I::::::::: :::::::::: . --. ~~~- ~~ 
*Removal of Nez Perces. 
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8, 384 93 1, 615 07 
4, 618 35 381 65 
8, 391 14 1, 608 86 
5, 814 20 185 80 
6, 007 431 992 57 
9, 434 841 8, 565 16 
9, 048 321 1, 951 68 
26, 109 691 3, 890 31 
5, 168 72 5, 715 09 
233, 684 451 36, 315 55 
• 16, 537 081 462 92 
71, 815 05, 16, 475 95 
4, 388 55: 611 45 
13, 445 421 1, 554 58 
2, 446 74 53 26 
4, 143 03 i b IU 97 
2, 740 46 1, 259 54 
3, 964 75: 35 25 
3, 855 09 1, 144 91 
22, 8~2 5~ , 1, 2~~ ~g 
1~: b9~ ~6 1 1, 409 64 
25, 685 761 314 24 
3, 384 36 615 64 
7, 588 051 411 95 
11, 676 31 323 69 
7, 797 13 202 87 
7, 71G 09' 2Fl3 91 
1, 780 05: 2, 219 95 
2, 749 22 750 78 
5, 675 27 824 73 
11, 286 71 1 3, 713 29 
19, 223 31 776 69 
25, 597 36 402 64 
716 85 783 15 
3, 675 771 4, 184 23 
3, 425 74, 374 26 
4, 371 25 628 75 
15, 517 50 6, 356 50 
4, 701 85, 194 00 
13, 204 40 1, 764 10 
8, 245 88 604 12 
14, 501 71 ' 1, 498 29 




74,770 36' 14, 36:> 64 
71, 967 12
1 
6, 837 19 
22, 849 59 ' 434 82 
14, 095 18 154 82 
2, 612 64 387 36 
29, 110 26 4, 606 56 
34, 690 30 4, 580 30 
I 
2, 620 921 21, 779 08 
10,000 00 ........... . 
12 DISBURSEMENTS MADE FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 
Statement of disbursements made from the app1·op1·iations for the Indian 
Heads of appropriations. 
OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPRO· 
PRIATIONB HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. 
--------------- 1------------------
Sc~~~fa bF~~'*~fr!:~. ~~~-~~~~. ~~. ~~~~-o_l:. 
Homesteads for Indians ................. . 
Gratuity to certain Ute Indians ......... . 
Support of-
Indian schools, 1886 .................. . 
Indian schools in Alaska, 1886 ....... . 
Indian school near Arkansas City, 
1886 ...................... . .. . ..... . 
Indian school, Carlisle, Pa., 1886 ..... . 
Indian school, Forest Grove, Oreg., 
1886 .... .. . . ............... . 
Indian school , Genoa, Nebr., 1886 .. . 
Indian school, Lawrence, Kans., 1886. 
Indians at Hampton School, Va., 1886. 
Indians at Lincoln Institution, Phil-
adelphia, 1886 • . .... .. ........ . 
Indians at St. Ignatius Mission School, 
Montana, 1886 . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . 
Indians at schools in States, 1886 .... . 
Indian school transportation, 1886 ....... . 
Indian school buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Telegraphing and purchase of Indian 
supplies, 1886 ...... .......... .. 
Transportation of Indian supplies, 1886 .. 
Traveling expenses of Indian inspectors, 
1886 ....... -- .. - ... - ...... - .... - .. . .... . 
Traveling expenses of Indian school 
superintendent, 1886 .................. . 
Vaccination of Indians, 1886 ............. . 
Expenses of Indian commissioners, 1886 .. 
Investigatin~r Indian depredation claims. 
Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dolls. 
25,000 00 ······ ...........•........................... 
5, 000 00 ..................•........................••. 
4, 000 00 .. - - ... - . . - - - - .. - - . . -- - ... - - . . ... - .. - - . . - . - - . 
530, 000 00 ... - ... - - . . - - - - - . - - : .. - - .. - - - . . - . - . - . - - . . - -••• 
20, 000 00 . --- ... -- . --- . -. -- .. ---- .. -- .. --.- .. -- ..•••• -
34, 125 00 .••.... - - . . -- ••.. - - . . •.•.... - . . • • • . . . . . . . •• --. 
81, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . • - . . . . . . . . - . - - . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . -••• -
36, 51)0 00 ....... - . . . -.•....... -..... - . . -.- .. - . -.. . .••.. 
28, 250 00 ..... - .. - . . .... -.. ·.. . ...... - . . . ....... - . . • - - -. 
66, 250 00 ... - - . . - . . . - . . . . . . . . . -- - . . . . . . . .... - . - . . . -- - .• 
20, 040 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . .. - - . . . . . . - - .. - . - • . . . - . - -
33, 400 00 . - - . .. - . - . . - ... - - - - . . - - .... - - . . - - - - .. - . . . •. - .• 
22, 500 00 . - . - - . . . . . . .. - ... - - . . - . - . - .. - . - - - - . - . - - . . • -- - -
83, 500 00 ... - . . . . . . . - - - ... - . . . . - - . - .. - . . - - - - - . . . . . - - - - . 
28, 000 00 . - ...... - . . . - - . - . - - . . - - .... - - . . - - - - .. - - . . -- - - . 
40, 000 00 ... - . . . . . . . -- - ... - . . . -- - . - . - - . . - ... - - - . . . - . - .. 
35, 000 00 . -- - . - . - - . . - - - - .. - - . . - - - - - . - - . . . - ... - . . . . -- - - . 
275,000 00 ·········· .................... ·· ······· ..... . 
6, 000 00 .. - - - .. - - . . .. - - - .. - . . •. - . - . - - . . -- - - - .. - . . . - - - . 
1, 500 00 . - ..... - . . . .. - . - .. - . . •••.•. - - . . - - - - .. - - . . . - - - -
1,000 00 ...••.......•.....•..... - .•••..••....... 295 50 
3, 000 00 ...•••. - -. . • • • • . • • • . . . - . . . . • • . . .•.. - . . . . . .•••• 
10,000 00 ...••..••. ·•·••••••· ·•••••·••· .•.............. 
b I Mediotu .. and modi· C) s: cal supplies. 
~ 




SubsistencE\ supplies. s: 
I ~ 
~ I Agrlcultmal =d mio· s: cellaneous supplies. 
~ 
"' b C) .? C) I Expouo" of tmuopO<· ~ s: tation and storage. !>:) 
: ~ ~ 
<Q 
:I>:) b I Pn<ehaoo ••d iuopoc. '""" C) :~ s: tion of annuity ' <Q • 00 
~ goods and suy,plies. :~ . ""' 
: .... b '0 
:~ C) I Advo,.,ing oxpon ooo 
:~ s: and telegraphing. 
:Q) ~ 
• tl.> 
~"'" b C) I Paym~nts of annuities 0 
~ 0 m money. 0 
~ 0 .. 0 
b 
~ I Pal, of regul"' om· 
~ p oyes at agencies. 
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~ I Pay of temporary em· 
[ ployes at agencies. 1 ........ 
~ 
14 DISBURSEMENTS MADE FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 
Statement of disburseme-nts made from the app1·opriations fm· the Indian 
Heads of appropriations. 
OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS 
HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. 
Dollars. 
~----·1-----1----
Dollars. • Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. 
School buildinj:t and support of school, 
Santa Jo'e, N. Mex ................................................................................ .. 
Ii~~~n;at~sc~~~1\j~!·i~d.i~~~·:::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::,:::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: 
Sup£~d~a0~-;chool~, 1886....... . . • . . . .. . . . 489, 848 25 ................ - .... -- · · .. ------ ·-- .. ------ • · 
Indian schools in .Alaska, 1886 . . . .. . . . li, 487 50 ............................................. . 
Indian school near A1·kansas City, 
1886. . ... . ... ... ............. . 
Indian school, Carlisle, Pa., ~886 . ..... . 
Ind~an school, Jo'orest Grove, Oreg., 
1886 ............................ . 
Indian school. Genoa, Nebl'., 1886 .. .. 
Intlian school, Lawrence, Kans., 1886. 
Indians at Hampton School, Va .. 1886. 
Indians at Lincoln Institution, Phila-
dPlphia, 188ti. ..... ....... .......... . 
Indians at St. Ignatius Mission School, 
Montana, 1886 ..................... . 
Indians at schools in States, 1886 ...•. 
Indian school transportation, 1886 .•.••••.. 
Indian s<·hool buildings .... .............. . 
Telegraphing and purchase of Indian 
29,702 02, ............................................ .. 
::: ::: ::! : ~ ~ ~ ~ : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :: : : : : ~: : ~ : : : : ~ ~ ~ : ::: :: : :::::: : ::: 
26,619 39 ............ ............ ........... .. ..... .. 
56,760 78 ............................................ .. 
19, 735 39 ............................... --... .. .. -- •••• 
32,641 52 ............................................ . 
22,500 00 ............................................. . 
68,305 94 ............................................. . 
13,396 59 .............................. : ............. .. 
40,000 00 ................ . ........................... .. 
supplies, 1886 .............................................................................. . 
Transportation of Indian supplies, 1886... . .. .. . . .. .. . ............................................ . 
Traveling expenses of Indian inspectors, 
181;6 ......................................................................................... .. 
Traveling expenses of Indian school 
v!~Ji~~~~~~:r~d~:!:; i886·:::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: 
~.fe~~i;!t~iJ:~id!~0d~;~d~~ioe~s~l;~s:: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: 
DISBURSEMENTS MADE FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 15 
Department for the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1886-Continued. 
OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN s 0 
EXPENDED. ~ 
- ---- ~-~ ~P. rtl .... l'l dJ 0 l'l ..... 
Q·~ <l) 
~~ -~ 
~ ~-~ -~ ~ ... 
]~ 
0 ~ 'Oo< tt3 
-~ ai rnO 
... 
~~ p.<ll l"l p.. l'l 




.... 0 ....... ...., 0 <ll 
l'l o·i al!:l 0 .... ::la! H ...,ee <lli:l 1'-<<l) <l) 0 s-§ ;l ar ,n ·r rn·,.., Es !:l cS 0~ rg;; <llS al rtl ............ p..~ ~8 '3 ~ "d ald o~l'l ~ <l) =· .... ·C l"l -<l) OQJ Q ~ "d QJO iii al .;:! ~~s ... P..!:l p..o ~ .s 0 ee.-. 1'1 b£ Si l'l 0 Pol rn rn Pol r;<:l <1 H E-i 
----------- --- -------------- -
Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. 
.... .. ... . .......... ... . .... .......... . ....... ......... ... . ...... ......... . 25,000 00 
........ .. ......... ........................................................ ····· ······· 5,000 00 
.......... .......... ........ .......... ........ ......... .......... ...... .. 4,000 00 ........... . 
.................................. ... .............. .............. 15,282 10 
7, 539 50 
1, 086 94 
................................ ... ....................... ............... ............................................ ... 
5,590 88 ................................... .. 
184 10 ................................... .. 
.......... .......... ........ .......... 3,000 00 ........................... .. 
.......... .......... ........ .......... .... .... ......... 10,000 00 ........ .. 
489, 848 25 24,869 65 
6, 487 50 13,512 50 
29,702 02 4, 422 98 
80,884 62 115 38 
28, 588 91 371 59 
26,619 3[) 543 67 
56,760 78 9,489 22 
19,735 39 304 61 
32,641 52 758 48 
22,500 00 .......... .. 
68, 305 [)4 15, 194 06 
13, 396 59 14, 603 41 
40,000 00 ........ ... . 
35,000 00 . ...... .... . 
265,312 39 9, 687 61 
5, 590 88 40[) 12 
1?4 10 1, 315 90 
295 50 704 50 
3, 000 00 ..... . .... .. 
10,000 00 .......... .. 
16 DISBURSEMENTS MADE FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 
Statement of the BalarieB and incidental expenBeB paid at each agency in the Iud·ian Bervice 
nurnber of IndianB 






Grand total . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Blackfeet .............. Montana ........ 
Cheyenne and Arapaho Indian Territory 
Cheyenne River ....... Dakota ......... 
Colorado River .....•. . Arizona ........ 
Crow .................. Montana ........ 
Colville ................ Washington Ter-
ritory. 
Crow Creek and Lower Dakota ..•...... 
Brul6. 
Devil's Lake ......•••.• Dakota ......... 
Eastern Cherokee ..... North Carolina . 
Fort Belknap ..•....•.. Montana ........ 
Fort Berthold .......... Dakota .... ..... 
Fort Peck ........... .'. Montana ........ 
Fort Hall .............. Idaho ........... 
Flathead ~ ........ -. " ....... Montana .••..... 
Grande Ronde . . . . . . • . . Oregon ........ . 
Green Bay . . . . . .. . . . . . . Wisconsin .•.... 
Hoopa Valley. . . .. . . . . . California •••••• 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Indian Territory 
Wichita. 
Klamath .. .. .. . • . • • • . . Oregon ....... .. 
La Pointe. .. . .. . . .. .. .. Wisconsin .••••• 
Lemhi ................. Idaho ...••••••. 
Mackinac... . .. . . . . . . .. Michigan .•••••• 
























Appropriations from which salaries of employes 
and incidental expenses of agencies have been 
paid. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Montana, 
1886. 
Support of Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans,1886. 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1886. . ....•. 
Support of Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 1886 ..... 
Support of Arapahoes. Cheyennes, Apaches, Ki-
owas, Comanches, and Wichitas, 1886. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, 
1886. 
Support of Sioux of different tribes, including 
Santee Sioux: of Nebraska, 1886. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Arizona, 
1886. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Montana, 
1886. 
Support of Crows, 1886 ....................... .. 
Support of Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 
1886. . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Washing-
ton, 1886. 
Support of Columbias and Colvilles, 1886 ...... . 
Incidental f'lxpenseJ Indian service in Dakota, 
1886. 
Support of Sioux of different tribes, including 
Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1886. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, 
1886. 
Support of Chipp's Turtle Mountain band, 1886. 
Support of Sioux of Devil's Lake, 1886 ........ . 
Conting;:;ncif's Indian Department, 1886 ........ . 
Support of Assinaboines in Montana, 1886 ..... . 
Support of Gros Ventres in Montana, 1886 ...••• 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, 
1886. 
Support of Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Man-
dans, 1886. 
Support of Indians of Fort Peck Ageucy,l886 .. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Idaho,1886 
Support of Shoshones and Bannocks, 1886 ...... . 
Incidental expent~es Indian service in Montana, 
1886. . 
Support of Flatheads and other confederated 
triiJes, 1886. 
Support of Flatheads, Carlos band, 1886 ........ . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Oregon, 
1886. 
Contingenci~s Indian Department, 1886 •.••.... 
Support of Menomonees, 1886 .................. . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in California, 
1886. 
Contingencies India.n Department, 1886 .. ...... . 
Support of Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches, 
1886. 
Support of Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, Ki-
owas, Comanches, and Wichitas, lt;86. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Oregon, 
1886. 
Support of Indians of Klamath Agency, 1886 ... . 
Support of Klamaths and Modocs, 1886 ........ . 
Co:r:tti~gencies Indi~n Departm~nt, 1886 ........ . 
Bmldmgs at agenmes and repairs, 1886 ........ . 
Support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, l8R6 .. . 
Fulfilling treaty with Chippewa~, Boise Forte 
band. 
Incidental expenses Indian !'lervice in Idaho, 1886 
Support of Indians of Lemhi Agency, 1886 .... . 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1886 ........ . 
Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1886 ...... .. . 
Support of Cllippewas of Lake Superior, 1886 .. . 
Incidental expense:~ Indian service in New 
Mexico, 1886. 
Support of Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, 
1886. 
DISBURSEMENTS MADE FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 17 
during the yea1· ending June 30, 1886, showing the appropriations from which paid and the 
at each agency. 
INCWENTAL EXPENSES. 
'.rraveling Office rent, Forage ancl 
expenses of fuel, light, and stable 






~~ ~,!:~ $392 74 - $1,555 ~. I $14,773 87 
16 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 00 43 80 
43 60 61 55 ........... . 
150 00 .......•........ 255 15 I 
PAY OF EMPLOYES. 
Total pay 
of 
Regular. Temporary. employes. 
$255,441 78 $4,662 84 $260,104 62 
..... ~ ....... . ..................... 
4, 353 55 .............. 4, 353 55 
600 00 . .................. 
5, 856 52 ---··--··- -· ................ 
2, 520 10 586 25 9, 562 87 
104 10 .................•.. ... ... 53 00 157 10 .......... . 
woo I woo 
::::::: 1;6 25 •••••••• : •• ·- ~ ··:·· •••.•••••••• 56.40 ::::: ;~: ::: 
663 34 85 37 748 71 
47 00 4 05 51 05 
116 45 15 00 131 45 I 
6, 975 33 
3, 000 00 
1, 499 95 
5, 803 43 
916 64 
4, 849 06 
2, 249 18 
65 00 7, 040 33 
3, 000 00 
104 50 ........... . 
. . .. . . . . . • . . 8, 324 52 
7, 998 24 
9,165 67 ........... . 9,165 67 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.... ----. . ........... ·I 900 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
·······i2o.7o ...... .. . 8.66. :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ..... i29-a6· ---~·-~~~-~~- :::::: :::::: ·---~·-~~~-~~ 
.. .. .. . .. . . . 2, 620 00 150 00 ........... . 
2, 580 00 50 00 5, 400 00 
143 15 ... . .......... .... ..... . 3 25 146 40 ........................ ........... . 
6, 036 73 ...... 
66 25 ::: : :: ::: : : ~ . . . . . . 7 00 73 25 
5
' ~~~ ~b ,. :: : ~ : 
. ____ .. _ ... _ . i· ::: :: :: : : : : I· ::: : : : :: ... 
1 
· · · 229· 4<> · ... ~: ~~~. ~~ -\ 




: : : : : : : ~~~: ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ~~: ~~: I : : : : : : ~ ~: ~ ~. . : : : : ~~~:~~- I 





1, 5!)9 46 
3, 3~6 Rl.i 
600 OJ 





4 5u 1 
36 00 
49 25 
6, 036 73 
5, 682 77 
4, 164 52 
6, 401 32 
1, 674 93 
1, 684 71 
3, 326 86 
5,120 00 
•••••• ... . . . . . .... .. . ... . . . . ... .. . ... .. ...... ...... .•.. .. . ... . . 1, 600 00 .............••. ·····---
.- ......•. .. .... .. ...... · .. - .• --.- •. -.... . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 1, 778 26 . . . . . .. -.. 3, 378 26 
1,123 40 80 00 ·--·-- ... --. 47 61 ------ ................ -- 72 00 ·---- ..... .. 
::::::::::::: .. ___ .. ~~~- ~~. :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ... ~: ~~~- ~~- · .. a: o3i · 67. · · .. · ioii· oo· : ::~:: :::::: 
--.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .... - . .. .. . . ..... -- -- -- . -- . .. . .. . . . 1, 339 73 . .. . . . .. . .. . 4, 545 40 
168 50 .............. ............ 14 00 182 50 1,525 47 ...................... .. 
...... .... .... ....... ....... ...... ...... ............ ...... ...... 1, 915 64 323 75 3, 764 86 
356 00 38 50 .. . . . . .. . . . . 32 30 . .. . . .. . . . . . 360 00 38 00 ........... . 
.. • • . .. . .. . .. . 299 99 . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . 726 79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . ... . ..... .. 
.............. .............. ............ . .. .. ... . .. . ..... ....... 700 00 ..... . ...... 1,098 00 
93 60 . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. • .. • '1 50 95 10 ................................... . 
5, 024 97 162 50 5,187 47 
H.Ex.6-2 
18 DISBURSEMENTS MADE FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 
Statement of the salaries and incidental expenses paid at ea.ch agency in 
Names of agencies. State or Terri· tory. 
N.rl-mi~~r Appropriations from which sala~ies of employes 
dians at and incidental expenses of agencies have been 
each paid. 
agency. 
:Mission ................ California . . . .. . 3, 096 
Nevada ............... Nevada........ 4, 558 
Navajo ................ NewMexico.... 19,277 
New York ............. New York...... 4, 963 
Nez Perce ............. Idaho........... 1,460 
Nisqually and S'Koko- Washington Ter- 1, 557 
mish. ritory. 
Neah Bay .................. do .•••••............... 
Omaha and Winnebago Nebraska ....... 2, 382 
Osage and Kaw ..•..... Indian Territory 1, 905 
Ouray ................. Utah ........... 1, 252 
Pima .................. Arizona ........ 12,050 
Pine Ridge ............ Dakota ......... 4,428 
Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, Indian Territory 1, 968 
and Oakland. 
Pottawatomie and Kansas ........ . 
Great Nemaha. 
Pueblo ................. :XewMexico .. 
Quinaielt . . . . . . . . . . . . . Washington Ter-
ritory: 
Quapaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indian Tenitor) 
I 
Rosebud........... . . . . Dakota ....... . 
Round Valley.......... California ...... . 
Sac and Fox • . • • . . . . . . . Indian Territory 
Sac and Fox •.•... :. . .. Iowa ........... . 
San Carlos............. Arizona ..... : . . 
Santee ..•.....•........ Nebraska ...... . 












Incidental expenses Indian service in California, 
1886. 
Buildings at agencies and repai.rA, 1886 ......... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Nevada, 
1886. . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in New 
Mexico, 18P6. 
Support of N avajoes, 1886. . . . . .............. . 
Contingencies Indhm Department, 1886 ........ . 
Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1886 ......... . 
Incirlrntal expenses Indian se>rvice in Idaho, 1886 
Support of Nez Perces, 1r-S6...... . . • .......... . 
Support of Nez Perces in Idaho.l886 ........... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in ·washing-
ton, 1886. 
Support of S'Klallams, 1886 .................... . 
Inciuental expenses Indian service in Washing-
ton, 1886. · 
Support of Makahs, 1886 ......................•. 
Cont ngencies Indian Department, 1886 ........ . 
Fulfilling treaty with Omahas ................. . 
Fulfilling treaty with Winnebagoes ........... . 
Contingencies Indian Department-, 1886 ........ . 
Support of Kansas Indiani-1, 1886 ............... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Utah, 1886 
Support of confederated br~nds of Utes, 1886 ..... 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Arizona, 
1!l86. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, 
1886. 
Support of Sioux of different tribes, including 
~antee Sionx of Nebraska, 1886. 
Contin_gencies Indian Department, 1886 ........ . 
Suppurt of Poncas, 1886 . . .. .............. .. 
Support of Pawnees, 1886 ...................... . 
Ful:filhng tre~ty with Otoes and MissouriaH .... . 
Ful:filliug treaty with Poncas . . . . . . . .......... . 
Contingencies Indian Department, Ui86 ........ . 
Fulfilling treaty with Pottawatomies .......... . 
Fulfill in!-( treaty with Kickapoos .............. . 
Fulfilling treaty with Iowas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Inf'idental expense;; Indian service in New :V1ex-
i.co, l8S6. 
Buildmg8 at agencies and repairs, 1886 . 
Incideutal expenses Indian service in Washing-
ton, 1886. 
Supp1 rt of Quinaielts and Quillehutes, 1886 ... . 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1886 ...... . 
Fulfilhug treaty with Eastern Shawnees ....... . 
Support of Qua paws, 18b6 ...................... . 
1 S,UPJ?O~t of Modocs_in the Indian Territory, 1886. 
l<ulfillmg treaty With Senecas ................. . 
Support of Sioux of different tribes, including 
Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1886. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in California, 
1886. 
Contingencif's Indian Department, 1886 ........ . 
Support of Kickapoos ......................... .. 
Fulfilling trPaty with Sacs and Foxes of the 
Mi:;si;;sippi. 
Contingencies Indian Department. 1886 . . ..... 
Fulfilling treaty with Sacs aud Foxes of the 
MissiRsippi. 
Incidental expenses Indian service inN cw Mex-
ico, 1886. 
Suppo1t of Indians in Arizona aud New Mex-
ico, 1886. 
ContingencirR Inrlian Department, 1886 ........ . 
Support of Poncas, 1886..................... . . 
Support of Sioux of different tribes, including 
Santt>P Sioux of Nebnu-ka, 1886. 
Inci<h·ntal expt>nses Inuian service in Wyoming, 
1886. 
Support of Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 
1886. 
Support of Shoshones and Bannocks, 1886 ...... . 
DISBURSEMENTS MADE FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 19 
the Indian service dttring the yew· ending June 30, 1886, q·c,..:_Continued. 
INCIUENTAL EXPENSES. PAY OF EMPOYES. 
I iJ'c~~~1n~~l 
Traveling I Office rent, Fora.geand Miscella- expenses. 
Total pay 
of 
employes. expenses of fuel,light,and stable neous. Regular. Temporary 
__ a_g~~_n_t_s-- i- stationer_.v_ -·-l--ex_p_e_n_s_es-- l-----l-----l-----l------~----






$796 65 . - -- . - - .. - - . - . - - - - - . - - . . ....... - - - -
439 40 3, 738 63 $75 00 3, 813 63 
---··----··-- ··· · -- - ·-·· ·· ····-···· · 147 00 3J6 80 6,40712 ----------- 6,40712 
123 80 17 50 ·---···-·-·· 2 50 ··-····----- 600 00 30 00 630 00 
• .. •• - . - .. - . - . . 40 00 - ... - - . - .. - - - .. - - - . - . - . 183 80 ... - - .. - - .. - -- - - . - -- - . - . - . - • - - - . - - .. 
91 50 . --- - - . - - .. - - . . -- - -- . --- - --. - .. - . . . . . 91 50 . -.-- ... -... . -.- .. --.-- •. ----- .••• --
:::::::::::::: ::::::::·:::. :::::·:::::· :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~~g gg -~----83"33. ·--·3;2is"3a 
18210 ·---·········· 105 80 287 90 2,575 00 28 50 -----------· 
.............. ... ··-------- ............ · ··········- ··---···---· 1,137 92 ···--------- 3,74142 
304 00 .. -.... - - - . - -.. - . - - . - - . 304 00 -. - - . - . - - - - . 9 00 .... - .. -- ••• 
• . -- .. - - - - - . - - .. - .. - . . . . . . -.. -. - -- ... - ...... --.--. -.-- . - . --- . . 757 07 . --- .. --.- . . 766 07 
24 00 ... - - . -. . . . . . - - . - - .. - . . . 1 00 25 00 .. - ... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . -....... - ••• 
. • • . . . . - - .. - - - ... ... - - - - - - . - . - - . -..... . ..........•.. -.-. . . . . . . 450 00 ........... - -.. . - ...... . 
....... ---- ........ -.-- . . ... -....... ··-········· ······- - ··-· 2,475 00 .... ·-··· ... 2, 925 00 
67 55 ... - ..... - -... -........•. - . . . . . • • . . • • . 10 50 78 05 . - •.. - ...... ... .. - ...••. 
• • • • . . . . . - - - . - - -- - - . - . - -- . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . -. • . . . . . - -..... - . • . . 959 90 ...... -. . . . . 959 90 
370 55 -... - . - . - .. - ............. - 161 63 532 18 1, 456 52 242 00 ...... -..•.. 
• • . . . . . . - -.- .. ---.- .. - - ........ - ...•. - . . . . .......•••..••. --.. 3, 014 92 -...•..•••• - 4, 713 44 
200 40 -.. ----.- .. ............. -. 41 50 241 90 4, 147 56 .. . . . . . . . • • . 4, 147 56 
123 00 11 50 134 50 ...... ·····-
9, 788 24 100 00 9, 888 24 
161 25 ... ....... - .. - . .. - . . . . . . . . 10 25 171 50 719 91 .. - .......... -.... -.... . 
········-····- ······--······ ............ · ·····-····· ..•.....•... 2,147 44 ............ ·····---···-
...... .. . ... .. ····-· · ··--··· ····--··-·-- ............ ............ 4,700 41 ....................... . 
• • • . . - . . . . . . . . . ... - . . . . . . . . . . ..... -- . - . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1, 20 l 24 . ... -- --.. • . • .......... -
••••.. . . . . . . . . . ........ -. . . . - •.... -.... - ................ -. - - . . . 840 00 . • • . . . . . . . • . 9, 609 00 
272 64 40 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... - . . . . . . 312 64 ...... -. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ...... -- .. 
.. . . . . . . . . . • . . . ..... -.. - . . . . -........ - . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • • . . . . • • . 495 00 35 00 ........... . 
• • • . . . . . . - . - ....................... -.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 769 70 .•••.••..••...........•. 
• • . . . . . . . • . . . . . ....... - -. . . . . .... - ... - . . ...... -... - . . . . . . . . . • . . 573 89 ...•.. - . . . . . 1, 873 59 
563 30 61 55 .... -...... 2 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 200 00 ....... --... 1, 200 00 
....... - . . . . • . 451 08 . - . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . 1, 078 33 ....... -- . . . . .. • . . . .. • • . . .. - ....... . 
.... . ::: · :: :: ;;:;;r:::: :::: :::: ,;:;;: .. i:: :: r ~~~~·:2· ::::: ·:::: ··.:::;: ~;:~ 
••••...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... -..... . . . . . . . . . • . . 300 00 .. -.-. . . . . . . .•.. - ...•.. 
300 00 .................. -····· 
998 46 ...... ··---· ........... . :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::~:::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
300 00 . . . . . . . . .. . . 3, 898 46 
8, 409 00 68 00 8, 477 00 
2,479 40 !·······--·-· 2,479 40 ::::::::~ ;: ::::::::·:::r:::::::::: : :: ,;:~ :::: ,;:~ 
102 30 37 50 ' •••••• -- .... -..... . .. • • . 139 80 
1, 384 60 . - ... - - .. - - . . - - .. - ..... . 
2, 713 86 .. - - .•... - . . 4, 098 46 
........................................ 400 400 ................................... . 
• • • • . • • . . . . • . . . .................... -- ...... - .... - .......... -.. . . 275 00 ....... --. . . 275 00 
16 flO .••••••••••..••••••• -····· 1 50 18 00 ···-·· ··-··· ...................... .. 
4, 879 89 283 00 5,162 89 
145 30 .............. ............ ............ 145 30 ······-----· ....................... . 
.............. .............. ............ ----···--··· ............ 470 00 ....................... . 
.............. .............. ............ ............ ............ 3,403 47 ............ 3,873 47 
106 30 6000 .......... . 20 65 186 95 27 00 
3, 639 47 
8, 213 55 
42 00 ........... . 
6,922 Ol 
20 DISBURSEMENTS MADE FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 
Statement of the salaries and incidental e-xpenses paid at each agency itt 
Names of agencies. State or Terri-tory. 
Siletz . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . Oregon ..•• 
Sisseton . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Dakota ........ . 
Southern Ute .......... Colorado .••...•. 
Standing Rook.... . . • . Dakota ........ . 
Tongue River.......... Montana .....•.. 
Tulalip . . . • • . • • • • . . . . . . Washington Ter. 
ritory. 
Tul6 River .........••. California ..•.••. 
Ufntah . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . Utah .......... . 
Umatilla ...•••......... Oregon ........ . 
Ullion . • • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . Indian Territory 
Warm Bpringa ..•...... Oregon ......••. 
Western Shoshone..... Nevada .•....••. 
White Earth........... Minnesota ....•. 
Yakama . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . Washington Ter-
ritory. 






.Appropriations from which salaries of employ6s 
and incidental expenses of agencies have been 
paid. 
612 Incidental expenses Indian sPrvil'e in Oregon, 
1886. 
1, 484 Incidental expenses Indian service In Dakota, 
1886. 
~upport of Sioux: of Lake Traverse, 1886 ..... , .. 
978 lncidental I'Xpenses Indian service in Colorado, 
1886. 
Support of confederat r1l bauds of Utes, !886 ... 
4, 450 Incidental expenses lnuian service in Dakota, 
1886. 
Support of Sioux of differen.t tribes, including 
Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1886. 
795 Incidental expenses Indian service in Montana, 
1€86. 
Support of Northern Cheyennes and .Arapa. 
hoes, 188!i. 
1, 223 IDcillrntal expenses Indian service in W'ash· 
in~ton, 1HS6. 
Support of D'Wamish and other allied tribes 
in W a abington, 1886. 
681 Incidental expenses Indian service in Califor-
nia,I886. 
1, 056 Incidental expenses Indian service in Utah, 
1886. 
Support of confederatetl bands of Utes, 1886 .••• 
894 Incidental expenses Indian service in Oregon, 
1886. 
Support of Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla 
tribes, 1886. 
61, 000 Contin~encies Indian De;rartment, 1886 ..•••••• 
Buildings at a~encies an repairs, 1886 . . . . . .•. 
859 Incidental expenses Indian aervice in Oregon, 
1886. 
Support of confedet·ated tribes and bands in 
Middle Ore~on, 1886. 
380 Incidental expenses Indian service' in Nevada, 
1886 
I 
Support of Shoshones in Nevada, 1886 ......... . 
6, 018 Contingencies Indian Department. 1886 .......•• 
Support of Chippewas of White Eartn Reser-
vation, 1886. 
Suppott ul' Chi}Jpewat~ uf Uo 11 La.k•· allCl Pem-
lnua. Hii'ti. 
Fulfillin~ trt·aty with ChiJmt·was, Pillagers, and 
Lal'e \Vinnebagosbit~h bantls. 
2, 000 Incidental ..,xpt·useslnlliau ~:~en· ice in Wa.shing-
ton,18!:!6. 
Support of Yakamas :mel otlwr Indians, 1886 .••• 
1, 776 Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, 
1886. 
Support of Sioux:, Yankton tribe,1886 ..•.••..••• 
Fulfilling treaty with Sioux:, Yankton tribe ..••• 
DISBURSEMENTS MADE FOR INDIAN DEPARTMENT. 21 
the Indip,n sen·ice dtwing the year ending Jw1e 30, 1886, ~c.-Continued. 
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. l'AY OF EMPLOYES. 
Total pay 
of 
Traveling- Office rent, Forageandl :Miscella-
ex penses of fuel, light, and stable neous. 
Total of 
incidental 
expenses. Regular. Temporary. employes. 







$2, 275 00 . ----- . ----. $2,275 00 
. -.. -- .. 46.25. :: ~: ~ ~ ~::::::: :::::: ::::: ~ . -- ... 44-9ii- .. -- .. 9i. i5 .... ~·- ~~~. ~~ ..... $3ii- 00 .. -.. ~·- ~~~-~~ 
.•..• - ............ -... - .. . . . . • • . . . . • . . • . . --- ...•. - . . . ....... ---- 3, 915 14 185 50 4, 130 64 
95 05 .... - .... - -- .. .. -- ..... - • • . • • . .. . . . . .. 95 05 .. . . .. . .. . .. . . -- ... -- . . . . .......... . 
8,200 00 ........... . 8, 200 00 
142 60 ............. . ............ 67 50 210 10 ............ ! ....................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 487 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 487 50 
103 00 
71 75 








3, 025 00 
870 00 
1, 284 13 
18 00 
43 00 
.................................................... ···--······· 2,574 88 ........... . 
20 64 .............. ............ 8 00 28 64 .......... .. 
4, 000 00 225 00 
3, 275 00 
888 00 
3, 902 01 
4, 225 00 
448 15 37 00 ....... -- • • • 127 35 .•• -. .. • .. .. 1, 392 60 529 00 .......... .. 
....•.• ...... 262 34 ............ ............ 874 84 ...... ...... ............ 1, 921 60 
47 5~ .. . . .. • .. .. • . . . . • • . • • • • • • • 3 00 50 50 . .. .. . . • . .. . .. .................... .. 
27 50 ......................... . 6 50 
471 58 ......................... . 8 75 
177 60 ........................ . 1175 
2, 500 00 
34 00 ······ ..... . 
480 33 
1, 001 85 
1, 300 00 
2, 975 37 
2, 922 70 
2, 013 25 
28 00 2,528 00 
1, 001 85 
70 00 9, 281 32 
189 35 -- -- • . . • • • • • .. -- . .. • • • • . . •••.•.••.•. 
..... . ........ .............. ····--······ ............ ............ 6,420 65 ••••••.••••. 6,420 65 
42 95 549 00 $197 50 8 40 797 85 ................................... . 
0 
3, 647 60 
1,230 00 
